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Abstract
The volume production of negative hydrogen ions ( -H ) in plasma ion sources is based on dissociative
electron attachment (DEA) to rovibrationally excited hydrogenmolecules (H2), which is a two-step
process requiring both, hot electrons for ionization, and vibrational excitation of theH2 and cold
electrons for the -H formation throughDEA. Traditionally -H ion sources relying on the volume
production have been tandem-type arc discharge sources equippedwith biasedfilament cathodes
sustaining the plasma by thermionic electron emission andwith amagnetic filter separating themain
discharge from the -H formation volume. Themainmotivation to develop ion sources based on
radiofrequency (RF) or electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) plasma discharges is to eliminate the
apparent limitation of the cathode lifetime. In this paper we summarize the principles of -H volume
production dictating the ion source design and highlight the differences between the arc discharge and
RF/ECR ion sources fromboth, physics and technology point-of-view. Furthermore, we introduce
the state-of-the-art RF and ECR -H volume production ion sources and review the challenges and
future prospects of these yet developing technologies.

1. Introduction

Negative hydrogen ions (H−/D−)play an integral role in accelerator based research and applications (H−) aswell as
fusion experiments utilizing neutral beam injection (D−) [1, 2]. -H ions are utilized for small-scale tandem
accelerators and they enable charge exchange injection [3] into circular proton accelerators or storage rings. -H ions
are also usedbyhigh-current cyclotrons,which are becoming increasingly popular in radioisotope production. In
that case the charge exchangeprocess increases the extraction efficiency of the accelerator in comparison to proton
beamand, therefore, reduces the radiological hazards andminimizes themaintenance effort. The diversity of
applications drives the development of -H ions sources towards various directions.Most often pulsed accelerators
require highpeak currentswhilemachines operated in continuousmodebenefitmost from increasedmaintenance
interval of the ion source and temporal stability of the ionbeam. In the following sectionswe summarize the current
understanding of -H volumeproductionmechanism, discuss the reasoning of the development of radiofrequency
(RF) and electron cyclotron resonance (ECR) -H ion sources andpresent a short reviewof the state-of-the-art ion
sources utilizing the afore-mentionedplasmaheatingmechanisms.

2. Volume production of -H

Modern -H plasma ion sources rely on two ion formation processes, resonant-tunneling ionization on lowwork
function surfaces [4] and volumetric ionization occurring in the plasma discharge [5]. Only the volume
productionwill be discussed hereafter.
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Mounting evidence (see e.g. [6] and references therein) indicates that the volume production of -H is
predominantly due to dissociative electron attachment (DEA) to rovibrationally excited ground stateH2

molecules. The reaction is believed to proceed through an intermediate -H2 decaying to negative -H ion and
neutralH atom, i.e.

( ) ( ) ( )nS  +  S  ++ - + -X eH , H H H. 1g g2
1

2
2

TheDEA cross section to vibrationally cold ground state ( )nS  =+XH , 0g2
1 molecules is desperately small

(on the order of -10 21 cm2 [7]) to account for the negative ion densities observed in hydrogen discharges or to be
of any practical use for ion source applications. Fortunately, the cross section of theDEAprocess depends
strongly on the internal energy of the diatomicmolecule [8]. This is due to the increased probability of the
compound state dissociating without autoionization at large internuclear distance. The internuclear distance is
affected by vibrationalmotion of the atoms and rotational (centrifugal) stretching of themolecule. The effect of
the vibrational excitation on theDEA cross section is found to bemore significant in comparison to the
rotational excitation [9]. TheDEA cross section increases bymore than five orders ofmagnitudes if theH2 are
vibrationally excited to n 5 [7]. Evenmore importantly, the cross section increases with decreasing electron
energy and peaks at the threshold energy of the process, which in turn decreases with increasing vibrational level
being 1.5 eV for n = 5, for example [7]. Thus, it is evident that achieving a sufficient volumetric production
rate of -H for an ion source application first requires vibrational excitation ofmolecular hydrogen to

( )nS +XH , 5g2
1 states acting as a ’precursor’ for theDEA reactionwith cold electrons.

There are several pathways for the vibrational excitation ofH2. Vibrational excitation and de-excitation rate
ofH2 in collisions with low energy electrons, referred as e–V excitation [10], is high in low temperature hydrogen
discharges. However, themost probable outcome of the e–Vexcitation reaction is nD  = 1 resulting to an
equilibrium at low vibrational levels ( n 4) [10, 11]. The predominant channel for the excitations of high
vibrational levels in the plasma volume is electronic excitation to S+B u

1 and PC u
1 singlet states, followed by

VUV-emitting radiative decay to high vibrational levels ( n 5) of the S+X g
1 ground state [12]. The threshold

energy for theH2 electronic excitation is on the order of 10eV depending on the initial and final vibrational levels
of the transition and the process becomes efficient at electron energies of approximately20 eV. The (ground
state)non-equilibrium vibrational distribution [10, 11] results from the Franck-Condon transition probabilities
[13] defined by the overlap of thewave functions of the S+B u

1 or PC u
1 and S+X g

1 state vibrational levels.
Another channel for vibrational excitation of theH2molecules is the interaction between hydrogen atoms or

molecular +H2 and +H3 ions and (transition)metal surfaces of the plasma chamber[6, 14]. Surface recombination
of gas phase atomsmay recycle hydrogen atoms into vibrationally excitedmolecules [15]. Different
recombinationmechanisms of hydrogen atoms have been summarized in [16]. In the case of +H2 the vibrational
excitation proceeds predominantly through the repulsive S+b u

3 triplet state. The surface interaction quenches
the triplet state by Auger relaxation populating high vibrational levels of the resulting ( )n¢¢H2 molecules [14]. In
the case of +H3 thefirst step of the process is electronic recombination and subsequent dissociation of the
compoundH3molecule toH and vibrationally excited ( )n¢¢H2 [14]. The relative importance of the volumetric
and surface-induced vibrational excitation channels depends on the ion source design, namely the discharge
volume and surface area, choice of surfacematerials and electron kinetics. The contribution of the surfaces on
vibrational kinetics ofH2molecules in ion source plasmas is poorly understood due to themultitude of reaction
channels and the effect of surface impurities.

Although being a prerequisite for volumetric aswell as contributing to the surface-induced vibrational
excitation ofH2, high energy electrons are destructive for the -H ions through electron detachment [7]. Hence,
optimizing the pure volume production of -H requires a delicate balance between twoworlds;maximizing the
vibrational excitation rate ofH2 in collisions with hot electrons and, at the same time,maximizing theDEA rate
of cold electrons together with preventing the destruction of the resulting -H by hot electron impact. Such
situation can be achieved only by spatial tailoring of the electron energy distribution (EED) throughmechanical
design of the ion source as discussed in the following sections.

3. Electron heating inRF and ECRdischarges

Themajority of thefirst generation -H ion sources [17] based on the volume productionmechanism are arc
discharge sources employing a biased thermionic cathode, e.g. afilament, to produce free electronswhich are
then accelerated by the cathode potential across the plasma sheath to sustain the discharge. These energetic
‘primary’ electrons deposit their energy inmultiple inelastic collisions, i.e. ionization and electronic excitation of
theH2 gas. Such discharges are typically confined by a permanentmagnetmulti-cusp field. The cusp-
confinement improves their power efficiency as the trapped hot electrons eventually thermalize with the cold
‘secondary’ electrons produced through ionization. It is important to keep inmind that once the electrons are
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accelerated across the cathode sheath they are not actively heated. The EED in arc discharge plasmas therefore
spans from very low energies up to the energy corresponding to the cathode bias forming a rather uniform
distribution (see e.g. [18]). This accounts for themajor difference between arc discharges andRF/ECR
discharges from the physics point-of-view of optimizing the -H volume production and the discharge power
efficiency.

Themainmotivation to develop ion sources based onRF or ECRplasma discharges is to eliminate the
apparent limitation of the cathode lifetime. Such discharges also provide an elegant solution to avoid
contamination of the plasma chamber surfaces by the cathodematerial and possible impurities, therefore
enabling the optimization of the surface properties for the production of vibrationally excited ( )n¢¢H2 molecules.

The basic principle of the electron heating byRF ormicrowave radiation is to expose the electrons to a time-
varying electric field accelerating a sufficient number of them to energies exceeding the ionization potential of
H2, thereby sustaining the discharge. There are severalmethods to introduce the time-varying electric field. The
simplest solution is to connect a planar electrode immersed in the plasma to a source of RF radiation through an
impedancematching network and position another grounded electrode at a suitable distance from the (RF-)
biased plate, thus creating an electric field between them. Such capacitive discharges inwhich the electrons are
heated by the potential difference between the high-voltage electrode and the plasma are widely used in plasma
processing but not in ion sources. This is because the achieved plasma density is rather low, on the order of 1010

cm−3 at pressures relevant for -H production [19], which inherently limits the negative ion density.
So-called inductively coupled RF discharges utilize an antenna, which can be either immersed into the

plasma or placed behind anRF-transparent window facing the plasma, and is connected to the RF power source
(oscillating typically at 1–100MHz) through amatching network. The electric field accelerating the electrons in
the plasma volume is induced by the alternating current of the antenna as described by Faradayʼs law

( )
  
 ´ +

¶
¶

=E
B

t
0, 2

where themagnetic field is proportional to the antenna current. Themost common types of antennas are flat
spirals and solenoid loopswound either at the end or around the plasma chamber as explained e.g. in [20–23]
discussing RF-driven -H ion sources. The plasma densities achieved in high-power inductive discharges can
reach 1012 cm−3 order ofmagnitude at relevant pressure regime.

ECRdischarges are based on stochastic heating of electrons bymicrowave radiation launched directly into
the plasma chamber, typically from awaveguide. The resonant interaction between the electrons and the
microwave electric field requires the presence of an externalmagnetic field inwhich the electron gyrofrequency
wce matches the (angular) frequency of themicrowavesω i.e.

( )w w= =
eB

m
. 3ce

e

If the resonance condition is fulfilled, the electrons passing through the resonance zone in correct phasewith
respect to themicrowave electricfield gain sufficient energy to ionize theH2 gas and sustain the plasma. The vast
majority of ECRdischarges intended for the production of singly charged ions operate at 2.45GHz, which is the
industrial standard of commercialmagnetron-typemicrowave amplifiers. The given frequency corresponds to
resonance field strengthBECR of 87.5mT. Thus, the required externalmagnetic field can be easily generated by
either electromagnets or permanentmagnets. Thefield topology is typically a solenoidfield alignedwith the axis
of the ion source plasma. 2.45GHzECRdischarges have been reported to reach plasma densities up to 1012

cm−3 order ofmagnitude implying that they operate in so-called overdensemode inwhich the natural plasma
oscillation frequency exceeds the electron gyrofrequency (see e.g. [24]). In such condition the electronmotion is
strongly perturbed by collisions and their gyroperiod becomes longer than in the collisionless case [25], which in
turn implies that themagnetic field strength in collisional high-density plasmas should exceed the resonance
field to recover the synchronization between the electronmotion andmicrowave electric field. It has been
experimentally demonstrated that highest plasma densities are obtainedwhen < <B B B1.3ECR ECR [26].

From the fundamental point-of-viewRF and ECRdischarges are largely similar, i.e. free electrons produced
through ionization are actively heatedwithin the plasma volume. The resulting EED is often considered
Maxwellian.Nevertheless, two electron populations with temperatures of 1–5 eV and10 eV can often be
identified (see e.g. [27]) especially in ECRdischarges where the cold electrons are produced by ionization and the
hot electron component of the distribution is heated locally by the resonant interaction. The electrons heated by
the electromagnetic field dissipate their energy in inelastic collisions (predominantly)with neutralH2molecules.
The EEDhas a profound effect on the volume production of -H as the volumetric rates of both, the vibrational
heating through electronic excitation to singlet states andDEA, depend strongly on the electron energy [7].
Moreover, the volumetric dissociation rate through electronic excitation to triplet states depends strongly on the
EED. The dissociation rate itself affects the atomic tomolecular hydrogen fraction in the discharge and,
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therefore, plays a crucial role on plasma dynamics and surface processes. Figure 1 shows the rate coefficients sá ñv
as a function of the electrons temperature for (1)non-dissociative ionization from the ground state, (2) total
excitation to S+B u

1 and P+C u
1 singlet states, directly populating high vibrational levels of ( )nH2 through

radiative decay back to the ground state, and (3) dissociation via excitation to repulsive S+b u
3 triplet state. The

given electronic excitations contributemore than 80% to the total singlet and triplet excitation rates, respectively
[7]. In the given example it is assumed that theH2molecules are vibrationally cold, i.e. their initial vibrational
level is considered to be n = 0. The cross sections used for calculating the rate coefficients by numerical
integration have been taken from [7]. Also the ratio of triplet to singlet excitation is plotted in the figure.

It can be deduced from the figure that electronic excitation to the repulsive S+b u
3 triplet state dominates over

the other inelastic collisions (excluding the e–Vvibrational excitation) if the electron temperature is< 6 eV, i.e.
when the average electron energy á ñ =E kT3 2 e is approximately 10 eVor less. This suggests that in RF and ECR
discharges inwhich themajority of electrons have energies below 10 eV the efficiency of vibrational heating
through singlet states is poor in comparison to arc discharges where the average hot electron energy is typically
several tens of eV. In addition it can be expected that their hydrogen atomor proton fraction ismore significant
in comparison to arc discharge sources. The difference between the discharge types has been experimentally
verified by comparing the volumetric rates ofmolecular ionization and excitation in an ECRdischarge [28] and
an arc discharge [29] indicating that the ionization and vibrational heating rates/kWof input power are higher
in the arc discharge. Thus, from the -H volume production point-of-viewRF or ECRdischarges cannot be
expected to be as power efficient as arc discharge sources. However, since the contribution of surface processes
to the volumetric rate of theDEAprocess is largely unknown, these ion source technologies could eventually be
optimized in terms of power efficiency and atomic tomolecular hydrogen fraction favoring -H production
throughDEA. Altogether the obvious benefits of the cathode-less RF and ECR -H ion sources warrant an
extensive research effort summarized in the following sections.

4.Mechanical design of RF andECR -H volume production sources

Themechanical design of practically all volume production -H ion sources, depicted schematically infigure 2, is
based on division between (1) power delivery system (2) plasma heating volume, often referred as the driver-
region ormain discharge, (3) -H production volume orfilter region and (4) the extraction system.

Theneed for the division between the plasmaheating and -H production volumes arises from the conflicting
nature of the two step volumeproductionprocess, requiring bothhot electrons for ionizationand vibrational
excitation of theH2molecules and cold electrons for the -H formation throughDEA.Themaindifference between
the driver regions ofRF andECR ion sources is the necessity of amagneticfield fulfilling the resonance condition in
the latter case. Themaindischarge and -H production volumes are decoupled fromeachother by an electrostatic
[30]ormagnetic [31]filter (the latter being a typical solution), which reduces the average energy of the electrons
diffusing from thedriver region to the -H production region, thus favoringDEAover othermolecular processes,
e.g. electronic excitation, anddecreasing theprobability of -H stripping by hot electrons.

The operation of the electrostatic filter is based on a negatively biasedmesh immersed into the plasma. The
obvious benefit of electrostatic filtering is that the fraction of the electron population passing through the filter
can be actively tuned by adjusting its potential. Furthermore, the conducting grid prevents unwanted leakage of

Figure 1.The rate coefficients as a function of (Maxwellian) electron temperature for (1)non-dissociative electron impact ionization
from the ground state, (2) total electronic excitation to S+B u

1 and P+C u
1 singlet states, which is proportional to the volumetric

population rate of high vibrational levels of ( )nH 52 , and (3)molecular dissociation via excitation to repulsive S+b u
3 triplet state

together with (4) the ratio of the triplet and singlet state excitations.
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the electromagnetic radiation from the driver region into the -H production region [32]. However, the
drawback of the electrostatic filter is that only the high-energy tail of the initial EED in the driver-region is
utilized for theDEA as themajority of the electrons are repelled by the negative potential of the grid. In addition,
it is questionable whether such perforated plate canwork effectively at high plasma densities i.e. when the plasma
sheath thickness becomes significantly smaller in comparison to the dimensions of the apertures [33]. The
operation of themagnetic filter is based on diffusion of electrons in transversemagnetic field, discussed
thoroughly e.g. in [34], and the resulting decrease of the average electron energy in the -H production volume
(see e.g. [35] for experimental verification). Thefilterfield is typically realized by using permanentmagnets in
dipole configuration. The optimum strength of thefilterfield depends on the EED aswell as themechanical
design of the ion source. The optimization of the filterfield ismore complex in the case of ECR-driven ion
sources (in comparison to RF-driven sources) because the plasma heatingmechanism sets requirements to the
magnetic field strength and topology i.e. coupling the driver region tomagnetic filter and -H production region
could be challenging. This is especially true for ion sources utilizing solenoidfield in the driver region. In such
configuration the use of electrostatic filter has been favored in some cases [30]. It is also possible to utilize the
topology of themagnetic field forfiltering hot electrons as described e.g. in [36].

In order to extract negative ions, the ion source is biased to a negative potential with respect to the
subsequent beamline. Co-extracted electrons are an inherent feature of all plasma discharge -H ion sources.
Therefore, special attentionmust be paid on themeasurement of the -H current to assure that the detected beam
current is not plagued by electrons. It has been observed that in RF and ECR sources operating in volume
productionmode the e/H−-ratio of the extracted negative beam (10–100) is typically higher than in arc
discharge sources (<10) [20, 37–40]. Thus, controlled dumping of the parasitic electron current to the
extraction electrodes ismore challenging in these cases.Moreover, the high co-extracted electron current can
affect the transport of the extracted beamdue to space charge effects. Estimating the co-extracted electron
current can be difficult especially if the electrons aremagnetically deflected from the extracted beam at low
energy. It has been shown that in such cases they can drift in the extraction region and impinge back on the
plasma electrode [41], which could result to underestimating the e/H−-ratio.

5. RF -H ion sources

Inductively coupled RF ion sources relying to the volume production of -H ions can be operated either in pulsed
or continuous (cw)mode depending on the application and desired beam current. Pulsed operation is realized
by chopping theRF power, whichmeans that pulsed and cw sources typically operate under somewhat different
neutral gas pressures as reliable plasma breakdown requires higher neutral gas density. High-performance RF
volume production sources typically reach power efficiencies up to 1mAkW–1. In cwoperation thermal effects
often limit themaximum tolerable RF power coupled into the plasma through the transparentwindow to�5
kWwhereas pulsed sources can be operatedwith several tens of kWof RF power at�10%duty factor.
Altogether, the optimization procedure of pulsed and cw sources is different; cw operation allows the operator
moreflexibility to adjust the neutral gas pressure while pulsed sources are typically optimized by the brute force
approach, namely by increasing theRF power.

5.1. PulsedRF -H volume production ion sources
RF ion sources relying on volume production of -H are typically operated in continuousmode. Pulsed
operation allows replenishing the cesium coverage between the discharge pulses which effectively inundates the

Figure 2. Schematic illustration of themechanical design of typical RF (or ECR) volume production -H ion source.
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benefits of the volume production. Thus, pulsed high-current RF -H sources are rarely found. There are
however, twowell-documented exceptions to this trend. TheHERARF volume source developed atDESY
[22, 42–44], has routinely delivered an -H current of 40mA at 8Hzwith short pulses using anRF power of 20 kW
at 2MHz. The highest reported -H current extracted from theHERA source is 60mA in�200μs pulses [42]. In
long pulse operation, i.e. 3ms pulses, the source has delivered 30–40mAof -H , with approximately 30% current
droop over the pulse [43]. The design of the source features an external antennawound around a ceramic
(Al2O3) plasma chamber and a collar structure extruding inwards from the plasma electrode [44].

TheHERA ion source designwas later adopted toCERNas a prototype of the Linac4 -H ion source. The
source did not, however,meet the performance goals of the Linac4 project as the electrons, co-extractedwith the
-H and dumped onto the extraction electrode at 45 kV, caused severe structural damage. Later an improved

design of the ion source demonstrated -H beam current of 20mAwith an e/H−-ratio of 50–60 in volume
productionmodewith 30 kWof RF power [39]. Further developments at CERNhave lead into a redesign of the
HERA ion source concept and resulting to 30mAof -H current (e/H−-ratio of 20) at 45 keV producedwith 30
kWof RF power in 500μs pulses [39]. However, the performance goal of the Linac4 project is 80mAof -H and it
is considered unlikely to achieve this level with a volume source. Therefore, the recent research activities at
CERNhave been focused on cesiated operation of the RF ion source [45] causing the volume source
development at CERN to become stagnant.

5.2. CWRF -H volume production ion sources
In continuous operationmodemaintaining an optimumcesium coverage is at least challenging if not impossible
and the volume production becomes the preferred choice. Thus, several cwRF ion sources relying on volume
production of -H have been developed and reported e.g. in [23, 46–48].

To our knowledge thefirst truly successful effort has taken place at SeoulNationalUniversity (SNU)where
the 13.56MHzRF-driven source has produced 1.2mAof -H in cwmodewith a power efficiency of
approximately 1mAkW–1 [23, 49]. The SNURF ion sourcewas used for an interesting experiment inwhich the
plasma electrodewas coveredwith differentmaterials, namely tantalum,molybdenumand stainless steel [49].
The -H currents obtainedwith tantalumwere significantly higher in comparison to othermaterials, which
underlines the contribution of surface processes to the volume production of -H .

Another example of anRF-driven -H ion source exceeding 1mAof -H current is the RADIS
(RADiofrequency Ion Source)developed at theUniversity of Jyväskylä (JYFL). The RADIS source and the JYFL
test stand for negative ion source development are shown infigure 3. The RF systemof the RADIS ion source
consists of a 5 kW13.56MHz amplifier connected to aflat spiral antenna via a capacitivematching circuit with
two adjustable vacuumcapacitors. The power is coupled into the ion source through a ceramic (AlN) 6mm
thickwindow. The plasma chamber is surrounded by permanentmagnet rows forming a 16-polemulticusp field
for plasma confinement. Themagnetic filter field is generated either by a set of two electromagnet coils or
permanentmagnet bars depending on the desired configuration. The -H beam and parasitic electrons are
extracted through f = 7 mm opening in the biased plasma electrode and accelerated by the potential difference
between the plasma electrode and the puller electrode. The beam is then decelerated and the electrons are
dumped into awater-cooled (copper)dumphousing a set of permanent ‘electron-dumpmagnets’. Finally, the
∼20 keV beam is focused by a symmetric accelerating einzel lens. The beam current isfirstmeasured from a
Faraday cup (FC1) approximately 300mmdownstream from the extraction. In order to assure that the
measured beam current is not affected by co-extracted electrons or secondary electrons emitted from the
extraction electrodes, the beampassing thefirst diagnostics chamber is deflected by a transversemagnetic field
andfinallymeasured at the end of the test stand from another Faraday cup (FC2) approximately 500mm
downstream from the first cup. Typically the readings of the two Faraday cups differ by approximately 10%–

20%which is believed to be due to secondary electronsmeasured by FC1 and/or stripping of -H by collisions
with the neutral gas within the drift space between FC1 and FC2.

Originally the RADIS ion sourcewas equippedwith an electromagnet producing an adjustablefilter field.
The optimumfield strengthwas found to be approximately 25mT resulting to 1mAof -H with 3 kWof rf power
and e/H−-ratio of 15–25 [40]. It was, however, observed that themechanical structure housing themagnet coils
and the resultingmagnetic field topologywere restricting the plasma density near the extraction aperture.
Consequently the electromagnet filter was replacedwith permanentmagnets. The strength of the filterfieldwas
then optimized experimentally [48] resulting to an improvement of the power efficiency i.e. 1mAbeam current
with 1.75 kWof RF power. It is worth noting that the original (electromagnet) configuration provided better
control over the e/H−-ratio. The highest obtained -H beam current of 1.3mA (with 2.5 kW) exceeds the 1mA
design specification of the RADIS ion source intended to replace a filament-driven ion source serving as an
injector of theMCC30-cyclotron at JYFL. Additional (ongoing) improvements are, however, required as the
long-term reliability of the ion source is compromized by overheating and limited voltage holding of the
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extraction electrodes, especially the accelerating einzel lens. Further planned developments include introducing
tantalum into the surfaces of the RADIS plasma chamber and injection of small quantities of xenon gas into the
discharge, which has been demonstrated to improve the -H volume production [46].

Recently the RF systemdeveloped for the RADIS ion sourcewas coupledwith the plasma chamber,magnetic
filter and extraction systemof the TRIUMF-type (filament) ion source [50] at the ion source test facility (ISTF)
operated byD-Pace Inc. [51]. The results of the first experimental campaign are reported in [52] and
summarized hereafter. The highest -H beam current was 6.1mA at 30 keVwith 2.7 kWof RF power. The beam
was extracted through f = 14 mm aperture resulting to 4-rms emittance of 0.41mmmrad (containing 85%of
the beam) and estimated e/H−-ratio of approximately 7. The obtained -H beam current density of
approximately 1.5mA cm−2 per kWof RF power is comparable to the corresponding figure of approximately
1.4mA cm−2 per kWof RF power, obtainedwith the RADIS source at JYFL. The experiments at the ISTF allow
comparing the power efficiencies of the arc discharge and the RF discharge. The TRIUMF ion source has been
reported to reach 6mAof -H with 1 kWof RF power [35], which implies that the arc discharge is approximately
2.5 timesmore power efficient in terms of -H production. Furthermore, it was observed that in the RF-mode of
operation the optimumplasma electrode potential was between 20 and 25V, which is considerably higher than
what is usually applied to the electrodewhen the filament-powered version of the source is used (3–4V) [52].
The value of approximately 20V is consistent with the experience obtainedwith the RADIS source at JYFL.

6. 2.45GHzECR -H ion sources

Microwave-driven plasma generators, whichmay be classified as 2.45GHzECR ion sources, have demonstrated
their efficiency, reliability and reproducibility for the production of positive light ion beams, e.g. +H and +D ,
both in cw and pulsed operation. Themaintenance effort required to operate such ion sources isminimal due to
the lack of consumable parts. Several attempts to design and construct -H ion sources based on ECRdischarge
have been reportedworld-wide. The pioneering experiments with a 2.45GHzmicrowave-driven -H ion source
producingmere 1μA ion beam are reported in [53]. Since then several variants ofmicrowave-driven -H ion
sources including, for example, so-calledHYBRIS ion source (utilizing the 2.45GHzhydrogen discharge as a
plasma cathode) [54], coaxial-antenna ion source developed at CERN [55] and dipolar plasma generators [36],
have been reported.Nevertheless, attempts to developmicrowave-driven -H ion sources have typically become
stuck at beam currents below 1mA level. Ion source teamsworking at ArgonneNational Laboratory andCEA/
Saclay reporting beam currents of 5mA [56, 57] and 3.8mA [30], respectively, have been thefirst ones to
overcome themA-milestone. However, until 2013 there are no publications reportingmore than a fewmAof
-H beamproducedwith amicrowave-driven source [58]. The situation has changed drastically with the

development of themicrowave -H ion source at PekingUniversity (PKU) discussed hereafter.

Figure 3.TheRADIS ion source and the negative RF ion source test stand at JYFL.
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6.1. The PKUprototype -H ion source
Formore than three decades, the PKU ion source group has undertaken a research and development program
onhigh current single charge ion beams, including +H and +D [59] aswell asmolecular ion beams including +H2

and +H3 [60], with compact permanentmagnet 2.45GHz electron cyclotron resonance (PMECR) plasma
generators. In 2012, the PKUgroup designed the first permanentmagnet (uncesiated) volume production -H
ion source [61] based on the 2.45GHzPMECRmicrowave discharge, which already had demonstrated a proton
beam current of 100mAat 50 keV. Themainmodificationsweremade on the structure of the plasma chamber
and the configuration ofmagnetic field at different regions of the discharge volume. The scheme of electron
dumpingwas also developed at this stage. The PKUprototype -H ion source is shown schematically infigure 4.

The source body is physically separated into three sections. Thefirst section adjacent to themicrowave
coupling system is the primary ionization chamber where high temperature electrons heated by themicrowave
electric field interact with hydrogenmolecules ionizing, dissociating and vibrationally exciting them. The
magnetic field fulfilling the resonance condition, i.e. =B 87.5mT, is generated by a set of permanentmagnet
ringsmagnetized in axial direction. Themicrowave coupling between the rectangular waveguide (WR340) and
the cylindrical plasma chamber is realized through a ceramicmicrowavewindow,which serves also as a vacuum
break, as described in [62]. The second part is themagnetic filter zone realized by generating a transverse 10mT
dipolemagneticfieldwith permanentmagnets placed outside the vacuumchamber. A tungsten grid (∼1mm
wire diameter, 5mmwire spacing) is installed into the filter region to blockmicrowaves and thereby limiting
electron heating in the -H production volume. The grid ismountedwith a cylindrical liner and its position can
be changed for optimizing the -H production. The optimum location has been found to be 25mmmeasured
from the plasma electrode. The third section is the -H formation regionwhere the vibrationally excitedH2

molecules that drift from themain discharge interact with cold electrons, which diffuse through themagnetic
filter, generate -H ions byDEA. In order to improve the -H production efficiency, a stainless steel cylinder is
used as a collar in the -H formation part. A permanentmagnet block,magnetized parallel to the filterfield
direction, is positioned outside beam formation volumewhichmakes it possible to dump the electrons before
the -H beam is formed. An uncooled stainless steel triode systemdeveloped for 50 kV positive ion beam
extraction systemwas used for -H extraction through a 6mmaperture and subsequent beam formation. The
voltage of the intermediate electrodewas set to+2 kV throughout the experiments summarized here.

The extraction system is followed by a large vacuumchamber housing a Faraday cup (FC1) and amulti-slit
single-wire emittance scanner at a distance of approximately 300mm from the extraction aperture. At the
location of thewire scanner the beam spot size is typically 50–60mm (FWHM). The extracted beam is analyzed
with a 90 degree bendingmagnet ( =r 270 mm) located 600mmdownstream fromFC1. The beam exiting the
magnet drifts another 400mmbefore it is detected by another Faraday cup (FC2). Both Faraday cups are
equippedwith secondary electron suppression. Because the FC1 current signal consists of both, -H and
electrons, the -H beam current and e/H−-ratio can not bemeasured directly. On the other hand, all extracted
-H ions are not transported through the drift sections and the bendingmagnet. Therefore, all the currents

reported originally in [61, 63–65] and summarized hereafter aremeasured as follows: (1) the total negative beam
current Ibeam ismeasured fromFC1, (2) -H and electron signals ( -UH andUe) are recorded fromFC2 and (3) the
-H current and e/H−-ratio are calculated using their relative fractions at FC2multiplied by the total current

measured at FC1, i.e. =
+

-
-

-
I IU

U UH beam
H

H e
and e/H =-

-

U

U
e

H
.

A pulsed (100Hz / 1ms) -H beamof 15mA at 40 keVwas obtained just twoweeks since the beginning of the
experiments with 1.8 kWof pulsedmicrowave power. The operation of the prototype sourcewas impeded by
breakdowns between the extraction electrodes as theywere damaged by the deflected electron beam. The
prototype sourcewas not operated in cwmode before the damage occurred.

Figure 4.A schematic presentation of the PKUprototype and improved sources.
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6.2. Improved versions of the PKU -H ion source
In order to overcome the problems related to the extraction systemof the prototype, a new version of the PKU
-H ion source [63–65]was designed in 2013. Improvements were focused on the location of the gas injection,

microwave blockingmethod, electron dumping, and the structure of the extraction system. The improved
design is shown schematically infigure 4. Based on a previous study [64] the location of the gas injectionwas
moved from themain discharge volume near themicrowavewindow to the -H formation volume. In order to
improve the structural properties of themicrowave blocking grid, the plasma chamber size around themagnetic
filter was shrank tomatch the size of the collar so that the resulting sharp boundary between themain discharge
and thefilter volume stops themicrowave radiation andmakes the tungsten grid redundant. This edge also
affects the neutral gas distribution in the discharge volume. Furthermore, tantalum sheets were inserted into the
plasma chamber of themodified ion source. To lower the load of the extraction high voltage power supply and to
better protect the electrodes, the electron dumping schemewas changed so that the electron trajectories are
deflectedwithin the collar, which reduces their contribution to the extracted beam. This was realizedwith a
permanentmagnet block embedded outside the second chamber, either at location I or II infigure 4. A new
water-cooledmolybdenum triode extraction systemwas designed for the -H beam formation. The dimensions
of the source body are aboutf 116mm×124mm.Thewhole ion source, including the source body, 50 kV
extraction system andmicrowave coupling section, is confinedwithin a volume off 310mm×180mm.

Four sources, referred later as source numbers 1–4, with different water cooling arrangements were
fabricated based on the new design. All sources can be operated in pulsed and cwmodewith a (microwave) duty
factor varying in the range of 1%–100%. Sources (number 3 and 4)which have better cooling properties perform
better in comparison to thosewith limited cooling capacity (number 1 and 2) [65]. The best result obtainedwith
source number 3 is 35mAof -H with a duty factor of 10% (100Hz/1ms) and 25mAof -H in cwmode at 35 keV.
The rms emittance of the 35mA/35 keV -H beam at 10%duty factor has beenmeasured to be 0.195πmm
mrad. The power efficiency changes from7mA/kW to 20mA/kWwhen the duty factor changes from1% to
100%.With source number 4, the best result obtained so far is 25mA/35 keV at 1000Wmicrowave power in cw
mode. The corresponding power efficiency is about 25mAkW–1, which ismuch higher than that of source
number 3. In pulsedmode the -H current increases from29 to 35mAand the power efficiency from16.1 to 19.4
mAkW–1 with the duty factor increasing from1% to 20%. The difference between sources 3 and 4may be
caused by the slight difference ofmagnetic field around the source body [65]. Just recently several improvements
such as addedwater-cooling around the source body, optimized electron dumpingmagnet configuration and
implementation of optimumoperating parameters, were carried out on source number 4. Thesemodifications
resulted to -H current of 45mAat 35 keV in pulsedmodewith 10%duty factor (100Hz/1ms) and 2.1 kW
microwave power aswell as 29mA -H current in cwmodewith 1 kWpower [66]. The corresponding e/H−-
ratiosmeasured as described above are 0.29 (pulsed) and 0.21 (cw), respectively. These exceptionally low e/H−-
ratios of the transported beam could be explained by electrons being deflected already in the -H formation
volume and, thereby, not transported efficiently to the currentmeasurement (similar to [41]). This explanation
is supported by the fact that themodification of the electron dumping scheme resulted to lower e/H−-ratio in
comparison to the prototype source.

The source number 2 producing 20mAwith 100Hz/10%duty factor will be used to deliver pulsed -H beam
for Space Radio-Environment Simulate Assembly project (SPRESA) and source number 3will generate cw -H
beam for a cyclotron used for PET isotope production.

7.Discussion

The performance levels of various RF/ECR -H volume production ion sources reported in the literature are
summarized in table 1.Only those ion sources producing beam currents1mAhave been included.

The benefits of volume production sources are highlighted in cwoperation inwhich the use of cesium for
surface enhanced -H production is complicated if not impossible. The values summarized in table 1 indicate
that ion sources based on ECR-driven plasmas outperform those based on inductive RF-disharges. Somewhat
surprisingly the reported performance of the 2.45GHz -H ion source developed at PKUexceeds the
performances of other ECR-based -H ion sources by almost an order ofmagnitude. The results, i.e. the
extracted beam currents, e/H−-ratios and especially the remarkably good power efficiencies that cannot be
explained solely by volumetric plasma processes, imply that the surface processes contributing to the -H volume
production are not fully understood nor optimized. The situation calls for employing plasma diagnostics
techniques, e.g. VUV-spectroscopy probing the volumetric excitation rate to S+B u

1 and PC u
1 singlet states [29]

and laser photodetachment probing the -H density [67], to study the PKU ion sources. Itmust be emphasized
that the reported -H currents (or e/H−-ratios) of theANL andPKU sources are notmeasured directly and,
therefore, further experiments validating the results are necessary. The reported -H beam currents of the ECR-
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driven sources are comparable to state-of-the-art filament-driven arc discharge sources producing up to 15mA
of -H in cwmode [50]. The cwperformance of RF ion sources has not yet reached this level themain challenge
being lower power efficiency and higher e/H−-ratio in comparison to arc discharge ion sources.
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